s desire for completeness has resulted in a presentation too detailed for many busy practitioners.
treatmenit. Most pathologists here will agree with his conservative attitude to attempts at diagnosis by the study of individual cells. By, prompt treatment is meant therapy instituted within one week of the discovery of the neoplasm. ITwenty-four to forty-eight hours is regarded as ideal. The author insists that the physician should not deceive himself as to wvhether he is effecting radical or palliative therapy. He is probably too much inclined to regard radiation therapy as simply palliative, and he is probably over-optimistic about surgical excision in gastric carcinoma. Howvever, there is little departure from accepted practice in this country.
The seventh chapter is devoted to neoplasms in children, and in the ten succeeding chapters the neoplasms of the various organs and tissues of the adult are reviewed.
Each of the nineteen chapters is accompanied by a bibliography. The titles of the papers aire given, but they are not assessed or referred to in the text. These references are almost all recent and are often to mediocre wvork. Many MuCH has been discovered in the field of tuberculosis since 1945 and the latest edition has been carefully revised by the authors to embody all important advances. This has been achieved without adding to the length of the book by the judicious pruning of obsolete material, a practice which might well be imitated by other authors. The book begins with a r6sum6 of clinical pathology, epidemiology and symptomatology. There is an excellent section on the examination of the patient, in which history-taking is rightly stressed. The value of the examination of the gastric contents in diagnosis is recognised, but the authors consider the laryngeal swab technique more suitable for home and clinic use. Tuberculin testing is possibly under-valued, being listed under the heading of procedures occasionally required. The section on radiology is illustrated by a large series of wvell-chosen diagrams and illustrations. The chapters on treatment form the most valuable part of the book. There is a well-balanced account of chemotherapy and the various collapse and operative procedures, including resection surgery, are clearly explained. The book is astonishingly wvell produced for the price and the reproductions of radiograms are of high quality.
The appearance of a third edition is an indication of the popularity of a work which presents a clear, well-balanced and thoroughly sound account of pulmonary tuberculosis. It is an excellent guide for under-graduate and post-graduate students alike.
B. R. C.
